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ABSTRACT 

The relationship between ectopic neurotensin expression (NTS) and tumor carcinoma invasion has produced studies that point to allosteric modulation of the regular 

NTR1 receptor. The use of quinazoline-derived drugs has shown excellent results in the regulation of the biological process mentioned. This study aims to establish 

the relationship between the electronic structure of quinazoline derivatives and the biological activity (expressed as EC50) that process in the NTR1 receptor, to 

propose a 2D pharmacophore. For this purpose, the Klopman-Peradejordi-Gómez (KPG) methodology was used. Calculations are included within the functional 

density theory (DFT) using the B3LYP / 631G theory level (d, p). The results concerning the biological activity are mainly driven by the interactions at the orbital-

orbital level and by charges. These results can be used to propose new quinazoline derivatives with a better response in allosteric modulation of the NTR1 receptor. 

Keywords: NTR1 receptor, quinazoline derivatives, KPG method (QSAR).

INTRODUCTION 

Neurotensin (NT), a tridecapeptide of the brain-intestine, has a dual role as a 

neurotransmitter or neuromodulator in the central nervous system (CNS) [1]. The 

actions of NT and related signal transduction depend on the recognition of the 

peptide in the plasma membrane of the cells by three specific receptors, called 

NTR1, NTR2, and NTR3 [2]. For non-neuronal systems, the main roles of 

neurotensin in the gastrointestinal and cardiovascular system have been 

demonstrated [3]. Neurotensin is located in the intestinal mucosa (endocrine N 

cells), where it is believed to be involved in intestinal contraction [4,5]. The 

effects of NTS are mediated by three subtypes of neurotensin receptors (NTR), 

those already mentioned; NTR1, NTR2, and SORT1 [6]. Among these receptors, 

NTR1 mediates most of the biological functions of NTS. This is a receptor 

coupled to the G protein that is widely expressed throughout the central nervous 

system, where it acts as a neuromodulator [7, 8]. Some studies show a significant 

relationship between ectopic expression of NTS and tumor invasion in 

hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). In primary CHC tissues, the co-expression of 

NTS and neurotensin receptor 1 is a poor prognostic factor related to aggressive 

biological behaviors and poor clinical prognosis [8, 9]. Of the three subtypes of 

neurotensin receptors (NTR), the NTR1 receptor is the most widely studied. This 

receptor mediates most of the known neurotensin effects, which makes it an 

interesting therapeutic objective. Despite the therapeutic promise of NTR1, the 

development of ligands for this receptor has been hindered [10]. Results have 

been reported, in which the authors propose a series of quinazoline-derived 

compounds, which showed a good response in allosteric modulation in the NTR1 

receptor [4]. 

The present work aims to relate the electronic structure of quinazoline 

derivatives and biological activity (expressed as EC50) in the NTR1 receptor, to 

improve ligands that favor allosteric modulation in this receptor. The KPG 

(Klopman-Peradejordi-Gómez) method will be used, which employs local 

reactivity indices, based on quantum chemistry calculations and multiple linear 

regression statistics (LMRA) [11]. This method has been widely used when 

seeking to propose a 2D pharmacophore, which specifies not only the atoms 

involved but also the nature of the type of binding between the ligand and the 

receptor [12-14]. 

METHODS, MODELS, AND CALCULATIONS 

The KPG method has been previously reported in several articles. In order not 

to extend in its explanation, the reader is left with some bibliographical 

references for further study [14-17]. This method is based on the following 

general equation: 
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where 𝑎, 𝑏, 𝑐, 𝑒𝑗 , 𝑓𝑗 , 𝑠𝑗 , ℎ𝑗(𝑚), 𝑥𝑗(𝑚), 𝑟𝑗(𝑚), 𝑡𝑗(𝑚), 𝑔𝑗 , 𝑘𝑗 , 𝜊𝑗 , 𝑧𝑗 , 𝑤𝑗, are constants 

to determine. 𝑀𝐷𝑖
Is the mass of the molecule (drug), 𝜎𝐷𝑖

is the el number of 

symmetry, 𝐴𝐵𝐶: product of the moments of inertia of the ligand on the three 

main axes of rotation, 𝐴𝐵𝐶: product of the moments of inertia of the ligand on 

the three main axes of rotation, 𝑄𝑗: net charge of the atom 𝑗, 𝑆𝑗
𝐸  the total atomic 

electrophilic superdelocalizabilities of atom 𝑗,
 
𝑆𝑗

𝑁: is the total atomic nucleophilic  

superdelocalizabilities of atom 𝑗, 𝐹𝑗(𝑚) ( 𝐹𝑗(𝑚´)): is the electron population 

(Fukui index) of the occupied (vacant) MO m (m') localized on atom 𝑗, 𝑆𝑗
𝐸(𝑚) is 

the atomic electrophilic superdelocalizability of MO m localized on atom 𝑗, 

𝑆𝑗
𝑁(𝑚´): is the atomic nucleophilic superdelocalizability of MO m´ localized on 

atom 𝑗, 𝜇𝑗: is the local atomic electronic chemical potential of atom 𝑗, 𝜂𝑗: Is the 

local atomic hardness of atom 𝑗, 𝜔𝑗:  Is the local atomic electrophilicity of atom  

𝑗 𝜍𝑗: Is the local atomic softness of atom 𝑗, 𝑄𝑗
𝑚𝑎𝑥: is the maximum amount of 

electronic charge that atom 𝑗that atom j may accept from another site, 𝑂𝑘: is the 

orientational parameters of the kth substituent k. 

Electronic populations are considered when assigning a localized molecular 

orbital to a specific atom. In this method, to assign a local OM to an atom, the 

latter must present electronic populations equal to or higher than 0.01, according 

to Mulliken population analysis [14, 18]. In this form, it is possible to find the 

local HOMO of atom i (that is, the highest occupied MO that has an electron 

population of 0.01 electron or more in atom i) and the local LUMO (usually 

denoted by HOMOi * and LUMOi * respectively). 

SELECTION OF MOLECULES  

The selected molecules and their biological activities (Table [a]) were reported 

in a previous study [4]. The molecules under study have a common structure, 

where the substituents vary (Figure 1). The experimental results obtained in the 

reference study (biological activity) were obtained in vivo, and are expressed as 

a mean effective concentration (EC50). The EC50 indicates the concentrations 

in µM of the compound, which generate 50% of the allosteric modulation in the 

NTR1 receptor.  

 

Figure 1. Common Structure.  
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Table [a]. Selected molecules and their activities (EC50) 

Molecule Log EC50 R1 R2 R3 

1 0.02 H -OCH3 OCH3 

2 -0.05 H -N(CH3)2 H 

3 -0.25 H 

 

H 

4 0.83 

 

H H 

5 -0.14 H 

 

H 

6 1.00 H H 

 

7 -0.01 H 

 

CH3 

8 0.48 H 

 

F 

9 0.05 H 

 

H 

10 -0.32 H 

 

H 

11 -0.09 H 

 

H 

12 0.83 H 

 

H 

13 0.44 H 

 

H 

14 -0.09 H 

 

H 

15 -0.19 H 

 

H 

16 0.01 H 

 

H 

17 -0.36 -H 

 

-H 
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CALCULATIONS 

The electronic structure of each molecule was obtained through the theory of 

functional density (DFT) at the level of theory B3LYP/6-31G (d, p), using 

Gaussian 09 software. Local reactivity indices were calculated using the D-

CENT-QSAR software [19].  

For the group of molecules under study, the hypothesis of a typical skeleton 

was formulated (Figure 2). This hypothesis contains a set of atoms common to 

each of the molecules under study. Each atom of the common skeleton will be 

determined different indices of local reactivity, which will be related, through 

multiple regression analysis, with the logarithms of the biological activities. 

These results will allow obtaining the atoms that participate in the interaction 

with the receptor and the type of interaction involved. The variation of the values 

of a set of local reactivity indices, of one or more atoms belonging to the common 

skeleton, indicates the variation of the allosteric modulation in the NTR1 receptor 

[14, 19]. 

 

Figure 2. Common skeleton Numeration. 

RESULTS 

It is noteworthy to highlight that the reactivity indexes on the employed 

method are not normalized, given that they have a concrete physical meaning. 

This concrete physical meaning is particularly important to sustain the physical 

meaning of the equation and the comparison with studies in which different 

molecules are used in the interaction with the same receptor.  

The method employed does not need external validation due to its formal 

mathematical structure [14]. 

Results for the activity at NTR1 receptor 

The best statistically significant equation obtained for the set I, is the 

following: 

* *

4 14 3

* *

21 11 19 11

*

1

( 50) 16.80 42.49 ( 2) 48.17 ( 1) 52.66

4.79 4.82 ( 2) 38.58 6.67 ( 2)

10.91 ( 1)

E E

E

N
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(9) 

with n=17, R= 0.98, R²= 0.95, adj. R²= 0.91, F (8, 8) = 21.21 (p < 0.0001) and 

a standard error of estimate of 0.12. No outliers were detected, and no residuals 

fall outside the ±2σ limits. 

In equation 9 𝑆4
𝐸(𝐻𝑂𝑀𝑂 − 2)∗ it is the Fukui index of the second-highest 

occupied local molecular orbital in atom 4, 𝐹14(𝐻𝑂𝑀𝑂 − 1)∗ is the Fukui index 

of the second-highest occupied local molecular orbital in atom 14, 𝑆3
𝐸  is the total 

electrophilic superdelocalizability in atom 3, 𝜇21 is the local electronic chemical 

potential in atom 21, 𝑆11
𝐸 (𝐻𝑂𝑀𝑂 − 2)∗ is the electrophilic superdelocalizability 

of the third-highest occupied local molecular in atom 11, 𝑄19 is the net-charge 

located in atom 19, 𝐹11(𝐿𝑈𝑀𝑂 + 2)∗ is the Fukui index of the third lowest empty 

local molecular orbital in Atom 11, 𝑆1
𝑁(𝐿𝑈𝑀𝑂 + 1)∗ is the nucleophilic 

superdelocalizability of the second-lowest empty local molecular orbital in atom 

1. 

Table [b]: Beta coefficients and t-test for significance of the coefficients in 

Eq. 9. 

 Beta t (8) p-level 

𝑆4
𝐸(𝐻𝑂𝑀𝑂 − 2)∗ -1.84 -9.16 > 0.00001 

𝐹14(𝐻𝑂𝑀𝑂 − 1)∗ -1.89 -7.65 > 0.00006 

𝑆3
𝐸  0.98 6.65 > 0.0001 

𝜇21 0.67 5.03 > 0.001 

𝑆11
𝐸 (𝐻𝑂𝑀𝑂 − 2)∗ 0.49 4.33 > 0.002 

𝑄19 -1.05 -5.20 > 0.0008 

𝐹11(𝐿𝑈𝑀𝑂 + 2)∗ -0.48 -3.41 > 0.001 

𝑆1
𝑁(𝐿𝑈𝑀𝑂 + 1)∗ 0.50 3.05 > 0.02 

Squared correlation coefficients for the variables appearing in Eq.9. 

Table [c]. Squared correlation coefficients for the variables appearing in Eq. 9. 

 
𝑺𝟒

𝑬(𝑯𝑶𝑴𝑶 − 𝟐)∗ 𝑭𝟏𝟒(𝑯𝑶𝑴𝑶 − 𝟏)∗ 𝑺𝟑
𝑬 𝝁𝟐𝟏 𝑺𝟏𝟏

𝑬 (𝑯𝑶𝑴𝑶 − 𝟐)∗ 𝑸𝟏𝟗 𝑭𝟏𝟏(𝑳𝑼𝑴𝑶 + 𝟐)∗ 

𝑭𝟏𝟒(𝑯𝑶𝑴𝑶 − 𝟏)∗ 0.21 1.00      

𝑺𝟑
𝑬 0.08 0.06 1.00     

𝝁𝟐𝟏 0.00 0.01 0.03 1.00    

𝑺𝟏𝟏
𝑬 (𝑯𝑶𝑴𝑶 − 𝟐)∗ 0.08 0.28 0.05 0.22 1.00   

𝑸𝟏𝟗 0.10 0.35 0.06 0.04 0.06 1.00  

𝑭𝟏𝟏(𝑳𝑼𝑴𝑶 + 𝟐)∗ 0.29 0.01 0.05 0.12 0.11 0.23 1.00 

𝑺𝟏
𝑵(𝑳𝑼𝑴𝑶 + 𝟏)∗ 0.36 0.00 0.04 0.14 0.00 0.07 0.24 
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             Figure 3. Plot of predicted vs. observed EC50 values (Eq. 9).  

Table 3 shows the beta coefficients and the results of the t-test for the 

importance of coefficients in the equation. Table [c] shows low internal 

correlations between independent variables (the highest obtained value was 

0.36). Figure 3 shows the graph of observed values versus calculated EC50 log 

values. Statistical data referring to the equation shows that equation 9 is 

statistically significant and represents the variation of 8 reactivity indices that 

belong to the common skeleton and accounts for approximately 91% of the 

variation in biological activity.  

To propose the type of interaction for each atom of equation 9, the three highest 

local occupied molecular orbitals (HOMO)* and the three lowest local empty 

voids (LUMO)*. These molecular orbitals are shown in the following table. 

Table [d]. Nomenclature: Molecule Set I (HOMO) / (HOMO-2) * (HOMO-1) * (HOMO) * - (LUMO) * (LUMO + 1) * (LUMO + 2) *. 

Mol. Atom 1 Atom 3 Atom 4 Atom 11 

1(112) 109σ110σ112π-113π114π117π 109σ110π112π-113π114π117π 109σ110π112π-113π114π117π 108π110π112π-113π114π117π 

2 (108) 105σ106σ108π-109π110π113π 105σ106π108π-109π110π113π 105σ106π108π-109π110π113π 104π106σ108π-109π110π113π 

3 (112) 109σ110π112π-113π114π117π 109σ110π112π-113π114π117π 109σ110π112π-113π114π117π 108σ110π112π-113π114π117π 

4 (116) 113σ115π116π-117π118σ121π 112π113σ115π-117π118π121π 113σ115π116π-117π118π121π 112π115π116π-117π118π121π 

5 (108) 105σ106π108π-109π110π113π 105σ106π108π-109π110π113π 105σ106π108π-109π110π113π 104π106π108π-109π110π113π 

6 (116) 113σ115π116σ-117π118π121π 113σ115π116π-117π118π121π 112π113σ115π-117π118π121π 109π110π116π-117π118π121π 

7 (120) 118σ119π120π-121π122π125π 117σ118σ120π-121π122π125π 117σ118π120π-121π122π125π 116π118π120π-121π122π125π 

8 (120) 117σ118π120π-121π122π125π 117σ118π120π-121π122π125π 117σ118π120π-121π125π126π 116π118π120π-121π122π125π 

9 (120) 118π119π120π-121π122π125π 117σ118π120π-121π122π125π 117σ118π120π-121π122π125π 116π118π120π-121π122π125π 

10 (116) 113σ114π116π-117π118π121π 113σ114π116π-117π118π121π 113σ114π116π-117π118π121π 112π114π116σ-117π118π121π 

11 (135) 132σ134π135π-136π137π140π 132π134π135π-136π137π140π 132π134π135π-136π137π140π 130π132π135π-136π137π140π 

12 (123) 120σ121σ123π-124π125π128π 120σ121π123π-124π125π126π 120σ121π123π-124π125π128π 119π121π123π-124π125π126π 

13 (127) 125σ126π127π-128π129π132π 124σ125π127π-128π129π130π 124σ125π127π-128π129π132π 123π125π127π-128π129π130π 

14 (123) 121π122π123π-124π125π128π 120π121π123π-124π125π128π 120π121π123π-124π125π128π 119π121π123π-124π125π128π 

15 (123) 120σ121π123π-124π125π128π 120σ121π123π-124π125π126π 120σ121π123π-124π125π128π 119π121π123π-124π125π126π 

16 (119) 116σ117σ119π-120π121π124π 116σ117π119π-120π121π124π 116σ117π119π-120π121π124π 115π117π119π-120π121π124π 

17 (119) 116σ117π119π-120π121π124π 116σ117π119π-120π121π124π 116σ117π119π-120π121π124π 115π117π119π-120π121π124π 

     

Mol. Atom 14 Atom 19 Atom 21  

1(112) 109π110π112σ-113π117π119π 109σ110σ112σ-113σ117σ119σ 102σ107π111π-115π116π118π  

2 (108) 105σ106σ108σ-109σ113σ115π 103σ104σ106σ-109σ115σ121 98σ104π107π-111π112π114--  

3 (112) 110σ111π112σ-113π117π120π 102σ108σ110σ-113σ120σ124σ 108π110σ111π-115π116π119π  

4 (116) 113π115π116π-117σ121σ122σ 112σ115σ116σ-117σ121σ123σ 106σ111π114π-119π120π124π  

5 (108) 106π107π108σ-109π113π117π 104σ106σ107σ-109σ111σ116σ 104σ106σ107π-111π112π115π  

6 (116) 112π113σ115π-117π121π125π 106π112σ115σ-117σ119σ121σ 106σ111π114π-119π120π123π  

7 (120) 118σ119π120σ-121π125π127π 116σ118σ119σ-121σ123σ125σ 115π118π119π-123π124π127π  

10 (116) 114σ115π116σ-117π121π125π 112σ114σ115σ-117σ119σ121σ 112π114π115π-119π120π124π  

10 (116) 114σ115π116σ-117π121π125π 112σ114σ115σ-117σ119σ121σ 112π114π115π-119π120π124π  

10 (116) 114σ115π116σ-117π121π125π 112σ114σ115σ-117σ119σ121σ 112π114π115π-119π120π124π  

11 (135) 133π134π135σ-136π140π146π 130σ132σ133π-136σ138σ140σ 130π132π133π-138π139π142π  

12 (123) 121σ122π123σ-124π128π133π 112σ119σ121σ-124σ132σ135σ 119π121σ122π-126π127π131π  

13 (127) 125σ126π127σ-128σ132π137π 123σ125σ126σ-128σ136σ141σ 123π125π126π-130π131π134π  

14 (123) 121σ122π123σ-124π128π133π 119σ121σ122σ-124σ126σ128σ 119π121π122π-126π127π131π  

15 (123) 121σ122π123σ-124π128σ133π 112σ119σ121σ-124σ128σ132 119π121π122π-126π127π131π  

16 (119) 116σ117σ119σ-120π124π127π 108σ115σ117σ-120σ124σ127σ 108σ114π118π-122π123π128π  

17 (119) 117π118π119σ-120π124π127π 115σ117σ118σ-120σ122σ124σ 115π117π118π-122π123π126π  
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DISCUSSION 

The beta values represented in Table 2 show that the order of importance of 

the variables follows the subsequent order: 

* * *

14 4 19 3 21 1

* *

11 11

( 1) ( 2) ( 1)

( 2) ( 2)

E E N

E

F HOMO S HOMO Q S S LUMO

S HOMO F LUMO

−  −     + 

−  +

 

The process is governed by weak interactions that depend on the electronic 

populations and the energy of the OMs for N1, C3, C4, C11, C14, C21, while for 

C19 (Figure 2), it depends on the net charge on this atom. 

The variable 𝑆1
𝑁(𝐿𝑈𝑀𝑂 + 1)∗will not be discussed due to the high value of p 

(Table [b]). 

The discussion of the results will be conveyed knowing that: Fukui indices are 

always positive, total and partial electrophilic superdelocalizabilities are 

negative, the charge of atom 19 is positive, and the electronic chemical potential 

is always negative. 

Atom 14 is a nitrogen of ring C (Figure 2). High values of 𝐹14(𝐻𝑂𝑀𝑂 − 1)∗are 

associated with high biological activity. According to Table [d], its OMs are of 

σ o π nature. Most of the local OM molecules coincides with molecular HOMO, 

which indicates a high reactivity of the local OM. It is suggested that atom 14 is 

interacting with a deficient center in electrons through its first two busiest local 

molecular orbitals [20, 21].  

Atom 4 is a carbon of aromatic ring A (Figure 2). Lower negative values of 

𝑆4
𝐸(𝐻𝑂𝑀𝑂 − 2)∗can be associated with high biological activity. This carbon is 

attached to two nitrogen atoms, N5 (ring A) and N14 (ring C). The OM 

(HOMO)*, (HOMO-1)*, (HOMO-2)*, are of π nature, where local HOMO 

coincides with the molecular HOMO (Table [d]). The high electronegativity of 

nitrogen would decrease the electron density in the carbon atom 4. It is suggested 

that atom 4 interacts with a rich center in electrons [22, 23].  

Atom 3 is a carbon that links rings A and B (Figure 2). High negative values 

of 𝑆3
𝐸  are related to a high activity of receptor NTR1.  Table [d] shows local OMs 

of this carbon are of π nature. It is suggested that this atom interacts with an 

electron-deficient π center [22].  

Atom 21 is an atom of carbon attached to O26 (metoxi group) (Figure 2). A 

high affinity of the receptor is associated with negative values for μ21. This index 

is the middle point between energies (HOMO) * and (LUMO) *. Table [d] shows 

that all local MO have a π nature, (LUMO) * is energetically far from molecular 

LUMO and (HOMO) * is very close to molecular HOMO. Therefore, to obtain 

more negative values for μ, a substituent can be attached to the atom 21 such that 

LUMO o LUMO + 1 of molecule localized in this atom, making empty MO more 

reactive, improving its capacity to take electrons. It is suggested that atom 21 is 

probably interacting with a site (atom or residue) with a busy OM σ (sometimes 

called the apolar region) [14, 23].  

Atom 19 is a carbon of the saturated ring C (Figure 2). Negative values of 𝑄19 

associated to a high biological activity. Its local OMs are of σ nature (Table [d]). 

This carbon is attached to a nitrogen atom, which would mean that the high 

electronegativity of the latter would decrease the electronic density of carbon 19. 

It is suggested that this atom interacts by electrostatic bonding with a negatively 

charged center [24-26]. 

A particular situation results in the analysis of the results for atom 11. This 

atom, is a carbon of the aromatic ring B (Figure 2). According to Table [d], its 

local OMs are of π nature. The fact that they relate to the high activity of NTR1 

high values of 𝑆11
𝐸 (𝐻𝑂𝑀𝑂 − 2)∗ and 𝐹11(𝐿𝑈𝑀𝑂 + 2)∗implies that this carbon 

interacts with a deficient center of electrons in the first case and a rich electrons 

center in the second case, at the same time [27, 28]. It is suggested that for 

𝑆11
𝐸 (𝐻𝑂𝑀𝑂 − 2)∗the interaction occurs with empty OM from a receptor site; 

meanwhile, for 𝐹11(𝐿𝑈𝑀𝑂 + 2)∗the interaction occurs with a busy OM. 

(HOMO-2)* and (LUMO+2)* are of π nature in atom 11, where local HOMO and 

LUMO coincide with molecular HOMO and LUMO. This suggests that, in the 

case of 𝐹11(𝐿𝑈𝑀𝑂 + 2)∗ a busy OM overlap of the receptor would occur which 

increases the electronic density over carbon, while in 𝑆11
𝐸 (𝐻𝑂𝑀𝑂 − 2)∗could 

generate an interaction by giving electronic density to a receptor site by 

interaction π-π or σ-π, which will allow stabilizing the electronic density on itself. 

Both facts are compatibles. Another possible interpretation of this situation is a 

significant difference in the beta values or a high correlation between both 

variables. Nevertheless, this situation does not occur, as can be seen in Table 3 

and in Table 4 [29, 30].  

These results are represented in Figure 4. 

 

Figure 4. 2D pharmacophore for receptor binding NTR1. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Through the use of LMRA, a statistically significant equation was obtained for 

the variation of the biological activity generated by quinazoline derivatives, 

concerning the variation of a set of local atomic reactivity indices. From the 

results, a 2D pharmacophore was proposed, in which it is shown that the 

biological process is governed mainly by weak interactions at the orbital-orbital 

level and by loads. These results may facilitate the synthesis of quinazoline-

derived drugs, with high allosteric modulation (antagonist) in the NTR1 receptor. 
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